The new Alumni Relations Association met on September 10th and immediately began discussing and planning how the College can better serve its graduates and students. There was an appointment of Alumni officers with Dr. Jonathan Haber, DPM ('74), chair, Arthur Gudeon ('60) Nick Argerakis, DPM ('09), Roxann Clarke ('09), Bryan Dawson, DPM ('09), and Jonathan Levy, DPM ('09) and Desander Más, VP Development & Alumni Liaison. They will next meet on Wednesday, September 17th to: Identify short and long term needs of Alumni, students and the College; determine committees and delegation of responsibilities among officers; review social media strategy (newsletters, mailings, website, Facebook, etc.); plan scholarships and awards; map out fund raising strategy; create plan of action and deadlines. These objectives and more will be top priorities of Alumni Relations going forward. If you would like to share your ideas, please email Desander Más at dmas@nycpm.edu or call him at 212-410-8086.